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Prof. McLean of Railway Commis
sion Deals With Phases of the 

Transportation Question. -
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if «; 9 Gentlemens Easter Apparel IifA Simple Act—
Fraught with Great Conaequeace Altho a most Intricate subject, Prof. 

McLea», member of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, did not fail In bis 
lecture of Saturday night to touch 
upon the most outstanding features of 
railway regulation.

The address was given before the

if si, )

ifi if Your first opening of a box pf Tackett's 
cigarettes, and the extraction of one of the 
ten fragrant smokes It contains, will lend 
yon straight to smoke satisfaction.

\SsP® Honif~'Xor?
' a CCanadian Institute In the Physics

Building of Toronto University, and 
proved very Interesting. His subject 
was railway regulation, and the speak
er emphasized particularly the diffi
culties in connection with the trans
portation problem.

iif if§ dmbeta re the eyes, floating black 
•pecks, denote derangement of 
the vision, ami warn you to have 
your eyes looked to at once. Do 
not try to read or write, to sew. 
or do anv fine work without 
-glasses. They not only greatly 
help the sight, but also relieve 
the headaches that are Insepar
able from tired eyes. Let us fit 
you with a pair of proper glasses 
and you will And a wonderful dif
ference, besides losing your head
aches.

if if/A.

ifA gMileage and Traffic.
In his opening remarks. Prof. Mc

Lean drew attention to the Import- 
an cç of railway transportation In the 
development of a country, showing, 
the effect it has had upon Canada. In 
tlie course of that development the 
mileage of railways In Canada had 
increased 60 per cent, between 1895 and 
1905, the passenger traffic lit per cent., 
the freight traffic 210 per bent., while 
the increase of earnings y as 190 per 
cent. /
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if ifWhy “pat off” the time ef year enlight
enment? Why not get to know Tackett’s 
cigarettes to-day? 10 or 16 rente invested 
in a package, cannot be considered much of 
a gamble—when yon stop to think that, for 
fifty years, the predacts of the Tackett fac
tories have held first place in the estimation 
of the knowing ones.
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if «1! X!F.E. LUKE EXT* »»

if ifWic
Isaner of Msrlesr Licensee. if v S>‘159 Yonge St, Toronto“With regard to the railway»,” he 

said, “we find 
attitudes of the state t 
one favoring gotWnn 
and the other private 
tho there are many theories or argu
ments advanced to show the advan
tage of government ownership, it is 
significant that a little more titan half 
the mileage of railways in "IK# world 
is under the control of private persons 
or corporations." .

After explaining how railway legis
lation was Introduced In England in 
1*54, the speaker pointed Out that there 

~ were many phases of railway regu- 
; lation, but the one particularly which 
! required the most attention was the 
, rate problem.

"The railway," he said, "plays a part 
in the assembling of rfiw material, the 
distribution of the finished product 
and the transportation of agricultural 
products and thus becomes a part of 

**■*, V8* a large attendance, the de- the cost of an article." 
lightful weather apparently being con- r.nniui.ii'.ducive to church-going. In Egllnton » Commissions Duty.
Methodist Church, Rev. Mr. Balfour — ■** a rc8uH of this he noted that in
conducted both morning and evening Canada and the United States there
services. The special meetings will wa» legislation, which stated that the 

Th»1e „<lur nf we& rates should be reasonable and conse-
ed with prospect Iv^e home her. ters *pasa - IT'y the duty °f the railway corn
ed thru on Saturday afternoon, bound ™laelo"e was to see such legislation 
for Melrose Park, where a big sale of P/11 *nt<> effect. In Canada, he said,
lots took place. The sale was conduct- the commission had power over the
ed by the Robins. Limited, and a large individual rates, also control of the 
from VioHior*25°idfoaet prlce'' r*ng‘n* classification, in view of the fact that 

Mr. James, the newly-appointed town a c*’an®* classlficatlpn was a change 
engineer, has taken up his residence °f. r*^' 11 has Power to disallow rates 
on Briar Hill-avenue, a short distance wnlch are not reasonable.
(rom Yonge-sfreet. Slight reference was made bv the

?'0i,e of the first year:* pastor- speaker to, dissimilar charges, and he
K'„n‘s.s, ih“,n cr4;

leod, wa* marked to-day by noecial on Provision was made that when a 
services. The attendance was very comPlaint was lodged against the ratl- 
large, way company as to dissimilar charges,

the onus rested upon the company to 
prove the rates reasonable. Dissimilar 
charges he explained were different 
rates under similar circumstances be
tween two points.

Rate Discrimination. 
Discrimination in rites he em

phasized as one of the most serious 
questions connected with the rate pro
blem, as it allowed one man to hope
lessly handicap another in business, 
and he quoted as the most striking ex
ample the rebating system allowed the 
Standard Oil Trust. In that case it 
prevented other men from operating 
on a common market with the trust. 
He also showed how grain shipped from 
Chicago would take a certain route by 
the difference of one-eighth of 
per bushel In the rates.

Continuing, the speaker gave reasons 
for certain discrimination In railway 
rates, the most important being due to 
water competition.
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j?/ RvPANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONi 9 £ g»Great World’s Fair Will Be Held at 
San Francisco.

« M

£ h g ofWithin ten years from the time that 
San Francisco suffered almost total an
nihilation by a violent earthquake fol- 
fowed by a widespread conflagration, 
the “Queen City of the Pacific," will 
receive the world within its doors.

In 1915 San Francisco will show herj 
development to the world in the Pana-1 ■* 
ma-Paciflc exposition, which will be 3a 
a world's fair or an even greater scale OF 
than those held at either Chicago or St. =5 
Louis. A new feature will be lntroduc- 3Ç 
ed by the federal government in the am 
way of exhibits from Uncle Sam's is- *■ 
land and Arctic possessions.

A committee of two hundred promin
ent citizens has been appointed to lay- 
plans. An appropriation of $5,000,000 
has been made by the state legislature, 
while an additional sum nf $1,350,000 Is 
to be spent on government buildings.

E. P. Brimgar, of the Pioneer Auto
mobile Company, was In Toronto re
cently. He ls/a member of the com
mittee of two hundred, and declared 
that the exposition would mark the 
opening of the Panama Canal, which 
would inaugurate a new ersUri the his
tory of the western coast states and 
provinces.
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A RE you going to remain in hiding this Easter 
you walk abroad among men—and women ? 

We ask in a practical spirit because 
help you to maintain the standard of

or will
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Big District Wants Radial Line— 

Items of Interest Fron> County 
and the Suburbs.

VxjONVILLE. Mardi 20.-g(SpeciaL) 

—That this village is making substan-

$ are ready to 
your appearance, “

And if you will step into our men's store a moment we 
can prove to you that we can do it at the 
expense to you.
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SOME ITEMS CONDENSED FROM 

THE SUNDAY WORLD. minimumj ,ij
tlal growth from year to year Is 
ainmdantly shown In the large amount 
of freight and passenger traffic handl
'd by the, Grand Trunk Railway, as 
■•onipiyred with former years. In grain 
receipts at the elevators, in the amount 
"f live stock shipped to western and 

' local points, and the heavy shipments 
"f milk to the city, Unionvllle has de- 
i eloped a trade exceeded by few points 
along the line.

Umonville Lutherans will, during the 
coming summer, erect a handsome and 
commodious brick church on the va
cant lot In the southern end of the 
village. Immediately to the east of the 
re-ldence of Mr. Carmichael. The pre
sent structure on the hill to the north 
of the village, erected 48 years ago. Is 
being torn down, and the new edifice 
«•111 be modern Ip character, more cen
trally located, and in every- way adapt
'd for the purpose. No time will be 
lost In getting the work of building 
under way. —

If ibe pulling down of barn* and 
the building of greater Is a fair Indica
tion of prosperity, and It Is. Markham 
! ownshlp farmers are prospering to a 
degree. Charles A. Stiver, the well- 
known builder of this village, has al- 
r-ady contracted for the erection of 
t Tee modern structures, and has de- 
'Mne.d the contract for others. „ir. 
V’tly.er ■’L”1 build for Arthur Ellston of 
Collar. Thomas Agden of the fifth con- 
eession and Mr Rattle of Hagerman. 
Ill the neighborhood of Victoria Square 
* x or eight barns will be built th+s 

Scattered, thru the township 
" ill he a number of other new ones

\ rumor Is current in the village that 
li e Toronto & York Radial will extend 

■ e)r line either from Labgstaff. on 
1 »nge-street, or the Klngston-road. and 
t eat a start will be made this summer.

I I.e report Is not a new one, but tin- 
happily ha* never been substantiated. 
•' h|F. thickly-populated district, which 
«'•'lid prove a dividend-paver to the 
company, awaits the Metropolitan or 
some other live line. Competition in 
i rnnsportatlon is the one big need of 
Markham Township.

It Is said the Markham Township 
Council will disavow all responsibility 
In the award recently made against 
Markham and Vaughan In the Gamble 
(rial. Beyond the joint up-keep of 
Yonge-street, Markham has no onus In 
the matter.

À truck laden with twenty-four cans 
of milk, «landing on the G.T.R. plat
form the other fnornlng, 
between
trains and smashed Into kindling wood. 
The platform was deluged with the 
lacteal fluid, and less than three cans 
saved from the wreck.

The G.T.R. are said to contemplate 
IJie removal In the near future of the 
railway- station to the east of Main- 
street and south of the tracks In order 
to place lhe station on the main line.

it.n g t an■ Local-
Miss Olivia Smith, a Loudon. Eng., suf

fragette, at the prorogation of th* legisla
ture on Saturday, interrupted proceednigs 
by protesting frott^ her place In the ladies’ 
gallery to the parliament closing "with
out doing justice to women!”

The Canadian Press Association will 
have Col. Henry Watterson of Louisville, 
Ky„ as a guest here in May.

Geo. Wilkie (Old Lit) was elected presi
dent of the University Literary Society, 
but the Unionist ticket carried most of 
the other offices, viz. : Vice-president. 
A. Slbbald (Unionist): secretary, W. Mc
Nally (Unionist): assistant secretary, G. 
F. Say well (Old Lit); treasurer, A. Perry 
Park (Unionist); second year councillors, 
F. B. Housser (Unionist) and H. S. Nich
olson (Old Lit).

full1
N. B.—See Our Spring Suits at $15.00.

Overcoats for Spring
Men’s Fine Quality Dark Oxford Grey Eng- 

i*h Covert Cloth Overcoats, latest CHeiterfield) 
style, 47-inch length, $10.00.

Men’s Fine Imported Black English Vicuna 
Cloth Spring Coats, smooth, soft-finished 
terial, showing a fine twill, lined with fine twill 
mohair and silk-faced lapels. $12,50.

Men’s High-grade All-wool Fine Soft-fin
ished English Vicuna Cloth Spring Coats, lat
est Chesterfield design, plain lapels. $15.00.

Men’s Fine Quality Dark Oxford Grey and 
Greenish Fawn English Covert Cloth Raincoats,
Chesterfield style, full length, fine mohair body 
lining*. $10.00.

sin1 £bracondale.

Les» Than a Year Ago in Ruins, To. 
day a Bower of Beauty.

liters

tod if Hi
design picked with an eye to getting the best 
possible values at 50c.3 R
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ifBRACONDALE, March 20.—(Special.)— 
Less than a year ago the large conserva
tories of Miller A Sons were practically 
demolished by the explosion of a boiler 
and the visitor to the same grounds to
day can scarcely credit the wonderful 
transformation which nas taken place. 
Instead of a mass of wreckage a* then 
seen, the whole Immense area to-day le 
one glass covered bower of magnificent 
Easier lilies, lily of the valiey, carnation* 
and other beautiful flowers. The enter
prise and resourcefulness shown by th# 
firm of Miller & Sons In the face of the 
greatest discouragements stands to-day 
as a tribute to their worth and stabllltv 

A pleasing feature of the Bracondale 
Conservatories Is the fact that the gen- 
era! public are at all times cordially 
welcome to visit and Inspect these 
beautiful grounds.

8i

Easter Holiday Trips
About Your Baggage

Suit Cases Trunks
$3.95 $3.95

:

% §S.! II ma-

£ a$3.*eJ 8
!-

8 »i A special purchase saves you $1.00 on each 
article.

Tuesday morning we offer I 10 Trunk*. Suit 
Cates ard Club Bag* at $3.95 each. The 
Suit Cases and Club Bags are made of genuine 
cowhide, and thc_ Trunks of the usual stock 
used in the manufacture of our goods. Sizes;

Suit Cases, 24 in, and 26 in., brown and 
russet.

Club Bags, 16 in. and 18 in., black and 
brown. ’

a cent

ifi The Somerville chewing gum factory of 
London will be removed to Toronto next 
month. There are thirty employes.

That afternoon races* should be abol
ished and all pupil* be dismissed at 3.30 
o’clock was a resolution that was unani
mously passed at a meeting of the Teach
ers' Association.

if Æ

if ifWater Competition.
"The railway companies," he said 

"have to recognize water competition 
as In-the shipment of an article from 
Liverpool to Vancouver, and they 
tend that water competition should 
be taken as a basis of reasonableness 
of rate.”

To Illustrate this the speaker cited 
the complaint of the City of Spokane 
against the rakes between that city and 
New York, which were equal to the 
rate from New York to Seattle, plus 
what is called the "pull back" rate 
from Seattle to Spokane. This rate 
however, was even leas than would be 
the regular mileage rate. Such, he 
noted, were anomoilea in railway rates.

Wide Functions.
In conclusion, Prof. McLean referred 

to the function of railway legislation 
as a matter of great Importance, and 
said that the railway commission in 
Canada had been given wide scope In 
Us powers of Jurisdiction, and he be- 

tbat„the :vork of the Dominion 
Railway Commission was one of the 

assisting materially in the 
Cc^nt8ymetr*ca* development of this

f„î?Urln5 abort discussion which 
followed Prof. McLean's address, the 
question was asked why there were not 
third and fourth-class services on the 
railways in Canada, but Prof. McLean 
explained that the only Instance 
third-class service was when It 
demanded thru a suit in which 
courts decided that a third-class aer- 
vlce was in order on the Grand Trunk 
between Toronto and Montreal, and 
after the court s decision, the commis-tn„srr "■*

Prof. Mavor moved the 
thanks.

if ifWESTON. >
■ -.

ifNineteen Industrial companies, with a 
total capitalization of $2,650.000, were Incor
porated In Ontario last week.

A Man Can Get a Good 
Hat for $1.50 Hère

con-Newsy Notes of Interest Gathered Up 
From the Hub of Etobicoke, if111 H j not

immfr.m1 ifWESTON, March 20.—Rev. W. E. Baker
Church,

James A. MacMahon. son of Justice 
MacMalion, la dead at Los Angeles, Cal., 
aged 45. He was a journalist.

Canadian—
The Canadian Cereal and Milling Com

pany, comprising eight large companies, 
has organized, with $1,000.000 capital.

The Willon-Edwards syndicate l* re
ported to have sold 13 Porcupine clalftts 
for a million.

ifof SUnpson-a venue 
preached in the Methodist Church here 
this morning.

Great Interest is manifested among^the 
boys of Weston in connection with the 
Boy Scout movement.

The Weston Club held a successful 
.smoker a few nights a^o. The pipes were 
supplied by Mr. Shields and the tobacco 
by Messrs. Farley and Rowntree, George 
Day, caretaker, was presented with a 
handsome suit by the member*.

A. E. XVinton was one of the delegates 
attending the grand lodge of the A.O.U.W. 
in Toronto last week.

On Tneeds> night the Weston Lawn 
Bowling Club and the shareholders of the 
Recreation Club will hold a Joint meeting 
In the Central Hotel.

A sale of useful and fancy artie'es will 
be held in the town hall on Tucsrlov 
night under the auspices of the XX'eston 
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. James Robinson, corner Main and 
Dufferin-slreets, Is seriously ill.

Methodist■ Me!) s Stiff Hats, new and stylish American 
^ End'sh shapes, fine grade fur felt, splendid 
fiats to wear, light weight and easy fitting, black

-v $1.50.
ifTrunks, 30 in^, 32 in., 34 in.

Tuesday’s bargain, price, $3.95. 
Top Floor.

-
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SIIK HATS FOR tASTIR SUNDAY

.-.it >*ials, up-io-datc spring shapes, 
h«t quality trimmings, made light in weight. 
Engl »h and American styles. Special at $3 50

.‘5,00.

if ifMsn’r

ifThe Ontario & Ohio Navigation Com
pany, capital $150.000. head office London. 
Ont., will operate a service between Cleve
land, Rondeau and Pt. Stanley.

United Statei
Speaker Cannon's power in the house 

of representative* was taken from him 
after a bitter three days' struggle.

The United Mine-Workers have empow
ered the Joint scale committee to reach 
an agreement with the operators.

New Shoes for Easter ' ifa# 1000 pairs Men’s Boots. Goodyear welted 
soles, patent colt, with dull Blucher tops, kid 
and calf leathers, all sizes 6 to 1 I.
Tuesday $2.49.

R ifSimpson's Half-Dollar 
Neckwear

Icultura 
t It la 
» Taft 
* comp i
ne spec! 
States."

ifs Special iftat
factors1 was caught 

two north and southbound 6

if ifAll the Easter novelties are here, as well as 
................. nicked from the show

ing of the leading manufacturers of high-grade
Gloves for MenCUP RACERS IGNOMINIOUSLY

SENT TO TURTLE FISHjNG. if ITHEifv I Pie Sickness Men’s Chamoisette Duple* Cloth , Gloves 
(look like chamois and wear better, the proper 
caper for this spring), can be had here to-mor
row for 75c.

Men’s Gloves, of genuine French kid, glace 
finish; the right glove for street wear. Cost 
$1.50; in all sizes.1

Men’s English Cape Gloves, in tan, the ser- r 
viceable glove for general purposes, we consider 
remarkable at $1.00—the quality we sell.

::Ï if ..wear, iv,ade it the shapes suitable 
1 of collars. Made in all the shad

ings worn by men, every combination of color 
you could think of—any plain color

NEW VORK. Mai-ch 19.—Two America's
sold hero 

be used In

of a 
was BU LUifCup yacht racers were to-day 

to be sent to the Caribbean To 
the turtle fishing trade. They were the 

. _ _ _ .... „ . , Volunteer, the last of the old guard of
Leaned Too Far Out and Was Struck: racing craft, and the Vigilant, the first of 

by Keele Street Bridge.

An American Disease
Pie-eating, excessive use of sweets. 

Imperfect and hasty mastication of ! 
food and the prodigal use of coffee, ti0 
are the principal causes of the almost g* 
universal dyspepsia of the American 55 
people. The result of these dietetic ex- * 
cesses is congested liver; this jn turn 
produces a multitude of symptoms, „ 
such as sour stomach, headache, pains ** 
under the shoulder, bad color, mental 
depression, cold extremities, back and ' 
side pains.

Don’t be advised to reduce your diet 
too much or you'll get thin and weak.

A better plan is to take Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which will 
dyspeptic conditions and confer health
ful action throughout the system.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills are made from 
remedial vegetable Juices that cleanse 
and cool the system.—that redden the 
blood, refiew appetite, bring back 
faded looks and departing strength.
For the weak, the sick, the tired, no 
medicine can surpass Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c 
a box: all dealers or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingston, Canada.

WEST TORONTO. thei. ft sf-•

If, , , you may
ask for—a multitude of different designs. Tues
day will be made an attractive day in our Men's 
Department by a special showing of this Silk 
Neckwear at 50c per tie.

tho now.
Edward C. Reis* bought the Volunteer 

ftom Captain Charte» Barr, and tho Visdl- 
ai>t from. E. E. Jsolin. Both yacht» will 
start for the south within a month to 
of ter ignomlniourtv on the Ia»t leg of 
their career».

The Volunteer wa» built fori Gen. Chat. 
Paine of Boston in 1S87 to race again»! 
Jtimes Bell's Thistle, the flier challenger 
from the board of George C. Watson, who 
later designed Sir Thomas Llpton’s Sham
rock IT. Edward Burge»» designed the 
Volunteer and the Mayflower and Puritan 
before lier.

fee to 
ot EviRWEST TORONTO. March 20.—At 9.15 

to-nlgh.t. Kay Smith of Guelph, while 
standing un the step of C.P.R. train 
No. H. from London, leaned out too- 
far and was struck by the bridge at 
Keele-street and thrown from (he train, 
sustaining serious Injury to ills hack 
a nd having the toes of hi* right foot 
rut off. He was takenSo the Western 
Hospital.

On Monday night the young people 
of High Park Methodist Church wi.« 
have a debate In the lecture-room.

R. G. Cummings prill erect five new 
houses on Weston-road. below Brlght- 
nn-place and W. J. Dodds will com
mence building two on Brlghton-place 
In a few days.

.1. Keating of the Keele-street fire 
hall expect* some relatives from Ire
land shortly.

Albert parsons, sewn-year-oid son 
<.f James Parsons. 1874 Dundas-stree-.. 
was badly burned on Saturday. His 
mother and sister- heard hie screams 
and succeeded In smothering the flames.

Three of the West Toronto police 
s'-e off duty at present, due to sick
ness. They are Inspector Geddes, Sergt. 
.h urphy and P.C. Craig

ft
vote of

Digr Mission to Lepers.
The meeting of the Mission to Lepers

day), at 3.30 p.m.
The Rev. R. P. MacKay, D D 

address the meeting.

We have thousands of Ties to show, a 
hundred or so if KATA XV a 
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remove the
DOVERCOURT. New Board of Trade,

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.
II

March 20.—A Board of Trade has been 
organized with- these officers: 
bert Macklem. president: B. P. st. 
John, vice-president; Melville Millar] 
secretary: F. Masters, treasurer. Meetl 
Ings will be held twice a month.

! Mr. Norman Davies, a= student in art* of 
McMaster University, will speak at' the 
"One by One" open meeting at Davenport- 
road Church to-night, Monday, March 21, 
at 8 O'clock.

SCAFFOLDING COLLAPSED. elal.)—An anonymous subscriber 'here 
has given $1000 toward the new tuber
culosis hospital on Strawberry Hill, 
making the total amount collected $10,-

Her- That fire Insurance interests used money 
to Influence legislation at Albany, X7Y 
developed In an official enquiry 
progress.

Ip 1 

'WmiM
■ fi■

a NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont.,
March 20.—While two men were work-9 now

Ing on the root of the Anglican 
tory Saturday afternoon, the scaffold
ing gave way. A. J. Armstrong plum- u " Church officials
her and tinsmith, fell 30 feet, and to expend *1<00e on Im-
austained Internal injuries which may V ements. 
prove fatal. Adolph Addison managed
to save himself by clinging to the cor- Use Sherwin-Williams' Floorlac 
nice until a ladder was brought. your floora-imltate, the natural woods.

'* Aweermmiw Hahmrrlh+r. *’or bedsteads trj' g. W.
^BRANTFORD, Ont., 31arch 10-(«pe- white enamel. Alkenhead's.

réc its25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

0rt tke f.
ftlmate

Not to Supplant Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 20.—That Pro

vidence, Rhode Island, is not going to 
be developed as a shipping terminus 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific at the 
expense of Canadian ports is the an* 
nouncemcnt made by E. H. Fltzhugh. 
the first vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk. ,

$11 ATLANTIC CITY or 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 
AND RETURN

on From Suspension Bridge, via Lebtga 
Valley R. R„ Friday. March 25th. Stop- 
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_ Improved Blower.
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ulcers, clears the air passages, 
«tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
rfav Fever. 25c. blower free. 
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TPCKETTS "CLUB" CI9ABETTB8—made 
from as sxquisH* Mead of Virginia leaf. 
He. a package of 10.

Tt 0MTT8 "T * B" CIGABETTE8—for the 
man who likes a fun-flavored Virginia. 10c. 
a package of 10.

TUCKETT'S “SPECIALS"—made from a mild 
Turkiek leaf, rick in flavor and aroma. 15e. 
a paekara ef 10.
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